profile, his devoted students, his knighthood and his work on the history of Hindu chemistry? Studying how Ray and the case for Ray's nomination were perceived by his allies, in politically and ethnically charged environments, adds to our understanding of the workings of the Royal Society, of the chemical profession and of an increasingly confident Indian community in the early twentieth century.
The fourth paper in this issue pays close attention to Sir Peter Medawar's tissue transplantation experiments, using skin grafts with mice, in the 1950s. Rather than focusing on the future impact, or 'success', of Medawar's work in the human case (which was for technical reasons limited), Hyung Wook Park tries to understand how Medawar dealt with -or rather, 'managed' -various types of practical failure in his research. Although some could be minimized or excluded by developing reliable and standardized techniques, others seem to have been inherent (or rather subject to statistical elaboration and comprehension). According to this account, failure, rather than being something to be excluded or discarded prior to publication, played multiple constitutive roles in Medawar's research.
This issue also contains a review by Ludmilla Jordanova of Michael Hunter's recent study of the frontispiece to Thomas Sprat's History of the Royal Society (1667), surely one of the most iconic images associated with the early Royal Society.
Our final contribution is the 'Anniversary Address' of Venki Ramakrishnan, President of the Royal Society, delivered on 30 November 2017. Future historians of science, the heirs to current science policy experts, will no doubt expend considerable ink in determining whether Brexit, a key subject in the President's address, was a catastrophic failure of experts, including scientific ones, to convince broad voting publics of the benefits of technical openness, community and mobility.
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